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Introduction
• The natures of languages education has changed such as 

the nature of students (multilingual and multicultural), 
language teachings, and learning with technologies (Dasli & 
Diaz, 2016).
• Language and culture seem to be hardly independent of one 

another (Kramsch, 2013)
• The Intercultural communicative competence has been 

massively advocated for this situation with intercultural 
values (Byram, 1997).
• There is no language educational approach that suits these 

complexities, otherwise teachers will be entrapped with 
power and ideological relations (Meadows, 2020).



Literature Review (How do personal experiences 
and beliefs shape teachers’ practice?)
• Drawing upon Vygotsky’s ontology of sociocultural learning, 

an individual’s lifespan-development has been inextricably 
affected by sociocultural realities (Vygotsky, 1978).
• Intercultural experiences may not be necessarily a 

determining factor for a positive construction of intercultural 
development (Fleming, 2009).
• Lived experience is essential for intercultural profile 

development (Liddicoat & Scarino, 2013).
• Teacher belief or cognition is changing over times through 

professional developments (Borg, 2015).



Method
• Three universities representing Indonesian universities 

that teach intercultural unit or cross-cultural 
communication.
• Two teachers at each university.
• Teacher interviews with 2 sessions (each session max 1 

hour), in which the data were recorded and transcribed.
• Key questions: 1. teacher beliefs about language, 

language learning, and culture; 2. sources of knowledge 
to teach; 3. arising struggles in teaching the unit.
• Qualitative narrative analysis (Miles, Huberman, 

Saldana, 2013).



Findings and Discussion*
• Teachers were found to have the same understanding of

language and culture conceptualizations. However, they have
varied understanding in the way how cultures are represented
in classroom teaching.
• Each teacher has very unique and distinctive lived 

experiences especially in language learning and teaching as 
well as professional developments that have affected their 
stances and beliefs.
• Context has played an important aspect how each teacher 

has dealt with any sociocultural tensions and struggles.



Findings and Discussion (cont)



Conclusion
• Personal lived experience, critical cultural awareness (macro & 

micro aspects) and contextual relations are three major 
aspects influencing the teachers’ intercultural profile 
development. All of these indicate intersubjectivity in revealing 
one’s positioning, which can be aligned with his/her teaching 
practice (Holliday & MacDonald, 2019). 
• There is an intersection between personal and professional 

lifetime developments (Dervin, Moloney, & Simpson, 2020). 
• The theoretical, methodological, and ethical bases can be 

used only as a starting point. Teachers are encouraged to 
reflect on how to do interculturality with and for their students 
(Dervin, 2020)
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